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Effects of overmodulation in fixation-free
rehalogenating bleached holograms

Cristian Neipp, Inmaculada Pascual, and Augusto Beléndez

The mechanism for hologram formation by fixation-free rehalogenating bleaching has been treated by
several authors. Experiments carried out with Kodak and Agfa photographic plates have led to the
conclusion that the transfer of material from the exposed to the unexposed zones is the main mechanism
that drives the process. We show that when BB-640 emulsion is used in the recording of holograms by
means of fixation-free rehalogenating bleaching, the mechanism for the transfer of material from exposed
to unexposed zones is efficient enough to create high refractive-index modulations. We also comment on
the overmodulation effects, which result in a decrease in diffraction efficiency. © 2001 Optical Society
of America

OCIS codes: 090.0090, 090.2900, 090.7330.
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1. Introduction

Volume phase holograms are desirable for use as ho-
lographic optical elements owing to their high diffrac-
tion efficiency.1 One of the commonest holographic
materials is photographic emulsion. Volume holo-
grams recorded in silver halide emulsions are com-
monly bleached to yield phase holograms to increase
diffraction efficiency. In particular, reversal2,3 and
fixation-free rehalogenating methods4,5 have been
used in recent decades, mainly with Kodak and Agfa
plates. The chemical processes involved in rehalo-
genating bleaching without a fixation step have been
the subject of much controversy. In these processes,
after development, the emulsion is rehalogenated
and the resultant change in thickness of the emulsion
produced by these rehalogenating baths is small. In
addition, it is assumed that the average refractive
index of the emulsion does not change appreciably as
a result of processing.6 The mechanism for holo-
gram formation by fixation-free rehalogenating
bleaching was studied by Hariharan.7,8 It is as-
umed that diffusion of material from the exposed to
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the unexposed zones occurs during the bleach bath.
The metallic silver grains are converted back into
silver halide grains during the bleach bath by an
oxidation process. After this oxidation, some silver
ions go into solution, some of them are deposited in
itu in the exposed zones, and others diffuse away to
he unexposed zones. The refractive-index modula-
ion between the exposed and the nonexposed zones
s produced by differences in sizes of the silver halide
rains.
BB-640 ultrafine-grained red-sensitive emulsions

rom Holographic Recording Technologies were used
n our experiments. There are some differences be-
ween BB-640 and Agfa 8E75 HD plates,9–12 so the
ffects of the transfer of material may be different for
he two plates. For instance, the gelatin of BB-640
lates is hardened to a higher degree than that of
gfa 8E75 HD plates, and the silver halide grains of
B-640 plates are smaller. In this paper we exam-

ne in detail the mechanism for hologram formation
n the bleaching process on BB-640 plates, using the
xation-free rehalogenating method. We demon-
trate that high refractive-index modulations are ob-
ained, which in fact produce a decrease in diffraction
fficiency at certain exposures. We also compare the
esults obtained for bleached holograms recorded on
B-640 plates with those obtained for silver halide–
ensitized gelatin ~SHSG! holograms recorded on the
ame emulsion.

2. Experimental Procedure

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup used in the
experiments. Unslanted holographic transmission
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gratings were recorded by use of two collimated
beams from a 15-mW He–Ne laser ~633 nm! with the

olarization vector perpendicular to the plane of in-
idence. The two beams, of equal intensity, im-
inged upon the emulsion, forming an angle ~in air! of
5°. With the geometry described, the spatial fre-
uency of the gratings was calculated as 1200 linesy
m. A black self-adhesive polyvinyl chloride
asking tape was attached to the back of each holo-

raphic plate to prevent unwanted reflections from
ccurring at the glass–air interface of the plates dur-
ng recording of the holograms.13 Holographic

plates were mounted upon a motorized rotation
stage, which was controlled electronically with a dc
point-to-point motion controller connected to a per-
sonal computer by an IEEE-488 interface. The ro-
tating device has a resolution of 0.001°.

In previous experiments10 we found that the gela-
tin of BB-640 plates is hardened to a high degree, and
so the products of the developer do not easily pene-
trate into the emulsion. To soften the gelatin, we
hypersensitized the plates by immersing them in a
solution of distilled water with a sodium sulfite con-
centration of 1% and a urea concentration of 5% ~by

eight! for 10 min at 20 °C. After they were rinsed
n running water for 1 min at 20 °C the plates were

Fig. 1. Experimental setup.

Table 1. Pro

Fixation-Free Bleached Holograms

1. Develop in AAC ~20 °C! 5 min
2. Rinse in running water 1 min
3. Bleach for 1 min after the plate has cleared
4. Rinse in running water 5 min
5. Dry at room temperature 24 h
ried for 24 h at 20 °C and 60% relative humidity.
he urea in this solution softened the gelatin, and the
ensitivity of the emulsion was also increased.
After exposure, the plates underwent the schedul-

ng procedure shown in Table 1, so two series of ho-
ograms were finally obtained: rehalogenated
leached transmission holograms and SHSG holo-
rams.11 Details of the developer and bleach formu-

las are listed in Table 2. The results obtained for
bleached holograms can be compared with those ob-
tained with other procedures. The AAC developer,
an ascorbic acid–based developer ~which is nontan-
ning! was used to minimize the hardening produced
by the oxidation products of tanning developers dur-
ing the development step. In the SHSG procedure
we used a nonhardener fixer ~F-24! to prevent
differential hardening during the fixation bath. To
increase the refractive-index modulation, we dehy-
drated the SHSG holograms in subsequent baths of
isopropanol and distilled water at different concen-
trations. Finally, the plates were dried in a desic-
cator at a low relative humidity.

The diffraction efficiency h of the recorded phase
holograms was calculated as the ratio of the intensity
of the diffracted beam to that of the incident colli-
mated probe beam of a He–Ne laser. To take into
account Fresnel losses and absorption caused by the
glass substrate, we corrected this expression by mul-
tiplying it by an appropriate factor. We calculated
the losses by using Fresnel equations for s-polarized
light to take into account the reflections that take
place in the different interfaces of the hologram.
The efficiency of the zero order or of transmission t
was similarly calculated as the ratio of the directly
transmitted beam intensity to the incident power and
was corrected by the same factor.

3. Preliminary Considerations

To determine the values of the refractive-index mod-
ulation created inside the hologram recorded on BB-
640 plates, we used the Kogelnik coupled-wave
theory.14 When losses occur in the holographic me-
dium, the analytical expression for the diffraction

ng Schedule

Silver Halide–Sensitized Gelatin

1. Develop in AAC ~20 °C! 5 min
2. Rinse in running water 1 min
3. Bleach for 1 min after the plate has cleared
4. Rinse in running water 5 min
5. Dry at room temperature 24 h
6. Rinse in running water 10 min
7. Fix in nonhardener fixer ~F-24! 7 min
8. Dehydrate in 50% isopropanol 3 min
9. Dehydrate in 90% isopropanol 3 min

10. Dehydrate in 100% isopropanol 3 min
11. Dry in desiccator at 20 °C and relative

humidity , 20%
24 h
10 July 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 20 y APPLIED OPTICS 3403
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Table 2. Developer and Bleach Formulas

3

efficiency for pure phase thick transmission holo-
graphic gratings is obtained as follows,

h 5 exp~2adycos u9!
sin2~n2 1 j2!1y2

1 1 ~j2yn2!
, (1)

where, for nonslanted gratings, n and j take the fol-
lowing values:

n 5
pDnd

l cos u9
, (2)

j 5
pd

L cos u9 Susinu9u 2
l

2nLD . (3)

For lossy-transmission pure phase gratings, the effi-
ciency of the transmitted beam, t, can easily be ob-
tained as follows15:

t 5 exp~2adycos u9!F1 2
sin2~n2 1 j2!1y2

1 1 ~j2yn2! G . (4)

From Eqs. ~1! and ~4! it is easy to see that for lossy-
transmission pure phase gratings j and t verify the
following equation:

h 1 t 5 exp~2adycosu9!; (5)

then the replay angle for maximum diffraction effi-
ciency coincides with the replay angle for minimum
transmission.15 In Eqs. ~1!–~5! a takes into account
he absorption ~and also the scattering; we have no
eans of differentiating between the two at this

oint!, d is the thickness, n is the mean refractive
ndex, Dn is the refractive-index modulation, L is the
rating period, l is the wavelength of reconstruction
n air, and u9 is the angle of reconstruction in the

edium, which is related to the angle of reconstruc-
ion in air, u, by Snell’s law.

For maximum diffraction efficiency at the Bragg

Component Amount

AAC Developera

Solution A
Ascorbic acid 18 g
Distilled water 0.25 L

Solution B
Sodium carbonate ~anhydrous! 60 g
Distilled water 0.75 L

Bleach formula ~modified version of the
Kodak bleach bath type R-10!b

Solution A
Potassium dichromate 20 g
Sulfuric acid 15 mL
Distilled water 1 L

Solution B
Potassium bromide 100 g
Distilled water 1 L

aJust before use, mix A with B.
bJust before use, mix 1 part of A with 10 parts of distilled water

and add 8 parts of B.
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ngle ~j 5 0!, n must take the value py2. For the
gratings analyzed in this paper the Bragg angle in air
is ;22.5° because unslanted diffraction gratings with
n interbeam angle of 45° were recorded. With Eq.
2! the value of the product Dnd that yields a value of

5 py2 is 0.308 mm ~the refractive index of the
mulsion was approximately 1.62!. The value of the
hickness was ;7 mm for BB-640 emulsion, which
ermitted the highest value of diffraction efficiency to
e achieved with a refractive-index modulation of
n ; 0.044. We show that rehalogenating bleach-

ng techniques that do not include a fixation step are
fficient enough to create this refractive-index mod-
lation.
We tested the holograms by rotating them, and the

ariation in transmission with the angle of incidence
in air was measured. The values of transmission
ere corrected to take into account Fresnel’s reflec-

ions and the absorption of the glass substrate. We
ound the values of refractive-index modulation Dn,
bsorption coefficient a, and thickness d by fitting the
heoretical function to the experimental data.

4. Results and Discussion

A. Silver Halide–Sensitized Gelatin Holograms

First we shall discuss the results obtained when
SHSG holograms were recorded on BB-640 plates.
Figure 2 shows the diffraction efficiency and the prod-
uct Dnd versus exposure for SHSG transmission ho-
lograms recorded on BB-640 plates. The values of
the diffraction efficiency were measured, whereas the
values of Dnd were obtained by fitting of the theoret-
ical response of the transmittance as a function of the
reconstruction angle to the experimental data. The
product Dnd was calculated in the range of exposures
in which Kogelnik’s model is applicable15 ~at high
xposures, because of nonlinearities, the model is not
ompletely valid!. It can be seen that the curve of
iffraction efficiency corresponds to typical behavior
f diffraction efficiency versus exposure. The dif-
raction efficiency increases with exposure until a

Fig. 2. Diffraction efficiency ~DE! and Dnd versus exposure for
transmission SHSG holograms recorded on BB-640 plates at the
Bragg angle.
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peak diffraction efficiency of 51% is reached at an expo-
sure of 1700 mJycm2. Then the diffraction efficiency
decreases. In the gelatin there are no silver halide
grains, so the refractive-index modulation must be due
only to the differential degree of hardening of the gel-
atin, which occurs as a result of cross linking of the
gelatin produced by the Cr13 ion.16–20 The refractive-
index modulations obtained in this case are not so high
as those obtained by rehalogenating bleaching, as we
shall see in Subsection 4.B. The product Dnd is kept
below 0.308 mm for the whole range of exposures, so
the maximum diffraction efficiency is never achieved
with this SHSG technique in this case.

Figure 3 shows transmittance versus angle at re-
construction for some SHSG phase transmission dif-
fraction gratings recorded on BB-640 plates ~those
that correspond to the calculated values of Dnd in
Fig. 2!. The theoretical fit corresponds to the con-
tinuous curves, whereas the open circles denote the
experimental data. Theoretical curves were ob-
tained with Eq. ~4!, as mentioned. Table 3 lists the
alues of d, Dn, and ad obtained by the theoretical fit

Fig. 3. Experimental measurements ~circles! and theoretical fit ~
or SHSG transmission holograms recorded on BB-640 plates.
for the six exposures analyzed. Typical behavior of
transmittance as a function of the angle can be seen.
For all the curves the transmission efficiency has a
minimum at the Bragg angle that corresponds to a
maximum diffraction efficiency at this angle. In ad-
dition, the troughs centered at the Bragg angle are
deeper as the exposure increases, corresponding to an
increase in diffraction efficiency. Good agreement
between theory and experimental data can also be
seen.

curves! of transmittance as a function of the reconstruction angle

Table 3. Parameters d, Dn, and ad for SHSG Transmission Gratings
Recorded on BB-640 Emulsion

E ~mJycm2! d ~mm! Dn ad

290 7.1 0.011 0.034
410 6.9 0.015 0.034
600 6.6 0.019 0.038
850 7.1 0.021 0.048

1200 6.5 0.018 0.043
1710 6.3 0.027 0.062
solid
10 July 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 20 y APPLIED OPTICS 3405
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B. Fixation-Free Rehalogenated Bleached Holograms

Figure 4 shows diffraction efficiency and Dnd versus
exposure for bleached holograms recorded on BB-640

Fig. 4. Diffraction efficiency ~DE! and Dnd versus exposure for
transmission bleached holograms recorded on BB-640 plates at the
Bragg angle.

Fig. 5. Experimental measurements ~circles! and theoretical fit ~
or fixation-free bleached transmission holograms recorded on BB
406 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 20 y 10 July 2001
plates. It can be seen that diffraction efficiency in-
creases with exposure until a value of 69% is reached
for an exposure value of 400 mJycm2; then the dif-
fraction efficiency decreases to 5% at an exposure of
1200 mJycm2, increases again to 52% at an exposure
of 2400 mJycm2, and then decreases again at very
high exposures. This is in fact a different behavior
from that commonly observed with Agfa plates and
more closely resembles the behavior exhibited by the
diffraction efficiency for SHSG diffraction gratings
recorded on BB-640 plates analyzed in Subsection
4.A. It can be seen from the figure that the decrease
in diffraction efficiency in the range of exposures from
400 to 1200 mJycm2 is due to the high values of the
product Dnd. This product surpasses the value of
0.308 mm, which corresponds to the maximum
achievable diffraction efficiency in this range of ex-
posures.

Figure 5 shows the angular dependence of the
transmission efficiency for the phase transmission
bleached holograms recorded on BB-640 plates at
several values of exposure. Table 4 shows the re-

curves! of transmittance as a function of the reconstruction angle
plates.
solid
-640
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Table 4. Parameters d, Dn, and ad for Fixation-Free Rehalogenating
sults of d, Dn, and ad in Fig. 5. For the first three
values of exposure ~290, 410, and 600 mJycm2! the
increase in exposure corresponds to an increase in the
depth of the troughs centered at the Bragg angle, as
was seen in Subsection 4.A for the SHSG holograms.
Nevertheless, at exposures of 850, 1200, and 1700
mJycm2 the effective refractive-index modulations
are high. The effect of these high modulations is to
decrease the maximum achievable diffraction effi-
ciency at the Bragg angle ~depth of the troughs cen-
tered at the Bragg angle! and to increase the depth of
the adjacent lobules. The immediate consequence of
this behavior is that in the case of fixation-free reha-
logenating techniques much care must be taken to
control the excessive refractive-index modulation.
The diffusion mechanism is efficient enough to create
the necessary refractive-index modulation, and the
usual methods of increasing this modulation ~such as

ashing the final bleached holograms in subsequent
aths of isopropanol! are not necessary; in fact, they
ould have a negative effect on the achievement of
igh diffraction efficiencies. A possible method for
ontrolling excessive refractive-index modulation
ould be the use of hardener developers. The differ-
ntial hardening of the gelatin created by the oxida-
ion products of these developers acts against the
iffusion mechanism, as explained by Hariharan.5

Therefore the refractive-index modulation could be
limited by use of hardener developers that contain
cathecol or pyrogallol or by reducing the amount of
sodium sulfite in the D-19 developer, which would
enhance the hardening effects of this developer.21

C. Comparison of Rehalogenating Bleaching and SHSG
Procedures

Figure 6 shows refractive-index modulation versus
exposure for phase holograms recorded on BB-640
plates: fixation-free rehalogenating bleached holo-
grams and SHSG holograms. The theoretical func-
tion used to fit the experimental data was

Dn~E! 5 Dn0@1 2 exp~2bE!#, (6)

with the following fitted values of Dn0 and b:

Dn0 5 0.027 and b 5 0.00196 cm2ymJ for SHSG
holograms.

Dn0 5 0.160 and b 5 0.00064 cm2ymJ for fixation-
free rehalogenating holograms.

The value of Dn0 is indicative of the maximum achiev-
able refractive-index modulation ~saturation modula-

Bleached Transmission Gratings Recorded on BB-640 Emulsion

E ~mJycm2! d ~mm! Dn ad

290 6.7 0.023 0.062
410 6.7 0.037 0.073
600 6.3 0.058 0.089
850 7.0 0.067 0.159

1200 7.1 0.082 0.245
1710 7.1 0.108 0.337
tion!. From the calculated data it can be seen that
this value is considerably higher for bleached holo-
grams. Furthermore, if the thickness of the final
SHSG holograms is assumed to be ;7 mm, the max-
imum achievable Dnd can be only 0.189, and so the
maximum achievable diffraction efficiency cannot be
reached with this SHSG method. By use of fixation-
free rehalogenating techniques, the maximum
achievable diffraction efficiency is clearly reached
and even surpassed.

It has been demonstrated that the transfer of ma-
terial is more efficient in creating refractive-index
modulation than is differential hardening of the gel-
atin produced by the Cr13 ion.

5. Conclusions

The mechanism for hologram formation in the case of
fixation-free rehalogenating of bleached holograms
~with potassium dichromate as the oxidizer! inside a

B-640 emulsion has been analyzed. It has been
hown that high refractive-index modulations are
reated inside the emulsion and that these effectively
ead to a decrease in diffraction efficiency at certain
xposures. The results were compared with those
btained for the same plates and processed with
HSG. We have demonstrated that the Cr13 ion is

not so efficient in creating the high index modulations
obtained by bleaching techniques. The results pre-
sented demonstrate that high diffraction efficiencies
can be obtained by use of fixation-free rehalogenating
techniques with transmission holograms recorded on
BB-640 plates and that no additional methods are
needed to increase the maximum diffraction effi-
ciency. In fact, the aim of fixation-free bleaching
techniques should be to control these high index mod-
ulations.

This study was supported by the Comisión Inter-
ministerial de Ciencia y Tecnologı́a of Spain as part of
project MAT97-0705-C02-02.
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